The Freshies

Iowa's Great First Year Team—A Husky Bunch—A Good Coach.

Iowa introduced outsiders to its first freshman team this year and it has been a wonder. The freshman squad's reputation for good playing has been such that it was impossible to get with games high schools over the state. The high schools that had with the freshmen cancelled them and so very few games have been played by the first year men this year.

The squad gave the Minnesota freshmen a hard tussle, the Gophers defeating them 6 to 0. The Iowa freshmen would have liked very much to have played the game over again.

Draus's scrubs were defeated last Saturday 3 to 0 and the Tipton and Iowa City high schools both suffered defeats at the hands of Iowa's freshmen.

Thanksgiving the Iowa freshmen will play the Ames's scrubs for the secondary "Big Four" championship of the state.

Coach Dwight Griffith has developed a strong bunch of football warriors and great praise is due his efforts. Next year the Iowa first year team is expected to get a chance to play all of the "Big Nine" freshman teams that the "varsity" has faced its teams. Below is a brief history of the freshmen and their former attainments:

Edward Elliott—No football experience; played his first two weeks ago in the Iowa City high school. Freshman game; left guard.

Evans McGrodes—Left tackle, full back at East high school. At Iowa, Iowa City.

L. Tinley—Harlan high school, guard and fullback at East. Iowa high school last year.

M. Brown—Half back; half back at Aurelia, Iowa, high school.

M. Moyer—Sub-guard, no football experience.

J. Brown—Brett, Iowa, captain and fullback at East. Iowa high school. G. McDowell—Half back, half back three or four years ago at Iowa Falls academy.

Will Carberry—Right end, captain and fullback at Guthrie Center high school. G. Bruggeman—Half and quarter back, quarter back at Davenport high school.

Owen Perris—Left end; guard at Burlington high school.

T. Brown—Captain and fullback at Waterloo high school.

G. Collins—Left half; half back on Hanover high school last year.

Glen Griffith—Quarter; quarterback on Iowa City high school team this year.

Carroll Kirk—Captain and fullback; captain and fullback on Marshalltown high school team last year.

P. LaCombe—Sub-end. Irvin Hastings—Center, Spencer, Iowa, his home; center at Crete Military Academy.

SOPHOMORE MEETING.

On yesterday the sophomores held a meeting in the Liberal Arts building. It was for the purpose of electing members of the Hawkeye board for 1908. It seems there were all kinds of tricks and combinations on foot. Not one particular faction, but the whole class seems to have been an uproar. This election seems to have been a little previous, as the annual should represent all the colleges in the University, and not one faction. The time has come when the Annual should be a University publication and a representative work, instead of a publication by one or two factions in the school. It seems to us that the meeting and the work at this time is a little premature. We would be glad to hear from representatives of the various schools. Write your opinion of this matter and hand them to the Iowan.

NOTICE.

There will be a meeting of the school board of the Daily Iowan on next Monday evening, November 27, at 7:30, at 215 Washington street. Let everyone be present.

DR. PAUL CARUS.

Dr. Paul Carus has today returned to Chicago. He has made a memorable visit, one which he and Iowa Citians will long remember. He arrived here on Friday night and has given seven addresses in less than five days, not to mention the six dinners and supper which have been given in his honor. His topics have been: The Philosophy of Montaigne. Truthward. Bible and Bible. The Nature and Use of Philosophy. The State. Occult Phenomena. Good and Bad Agnosticism. He has addressed a special gathering of faculty members, the public at large.

The Iowa Hawkeye

A Representative Publication to be Given.

The first meeting of the '97 annual board was held in Dean Currier's office Tuesday evening and plans for the coming Hawkeye were discussed in detail.

The prospects at the present time for a successful publication are most promising. A great deal of enthusiasm and eagerness to be at work was manifested by every member. Never before have the various departments been so adequately or so satisfactorily represented. The business department will be in the hands of a board of five members, one from each college, of which W. B. Bix has been chosen president. The remaining members are J. G. Balduan, L. A. J. Behlendorf, Law, L. A. Schiller, Medicine, and J. V. Hemingway, Dentistry. The personnel of the literary staff is H. E. Barnes, editor in chief; Ethel O'Brien, art editor; Carrie Watters, literary editor; W. F. Riker, humorous editor; Claude Cooke, athletic editor; Miss White, alumni editor; R. J. Rieder, civics editor; Earl Ryherd, military editor; Arthur Lee, department editor; M. A. Hemingway, subscription manager. The department editors are E. Nye, Dentistry; Worlds, medicine; Ray Files, law; Wm. Olson, applied science; Arthur Hopkins, pharmacy.

In the matter of dedication it was decided to canvass the entire university and every student signing for a copy of the Hawkeye will be given a coupon entitling him to a vote on whom he desires to have the Annual dedicated to. It is thought the rivalry thus incurred among the various colleges will increase the interest in the publication. The price of the book will be the same as last year, $1.50 per copy.
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A KID STORY.

In Sunday's Cedar Rapids Republi
can was a story from Ames that makes everybody laugh. The story promises to be the facts about Kent and Iowa Athletes. It is so ridiculous that everybody ascribes it to some kid who knows not and knows not that he knows not.

He writes about the situation like a "kid," while he is reading the truth on the street corners. The writer talks about Kent and the Iowa investigation, and though there were no honest men inside the Ames campus, if he had taken a little time to see the facts he might have found that Kent's case was settled by A. A. Stowe, Chicago, Northwestern, and Sampson, Indians.

Then ignorance is further displayed in speaking of "Fairs" White. White has not been on the team this

No one here thinks for a moment that the story represents the Ames sentiment, or sanction, either of faculty or students.

The writer happens to know some few of both and knows they are gen
tlemen and believes they will see as much of a joke in the article as we do. The "kid" will probably learn as he grows older.

CHEMISTRY MEETING.

Second meeting of the Iowa section of the American Chemistry society met Saturday September 18, at 10 a.m., in chenistry lecture room.

In attendance were the following members of the society:

C. T. Bistline, Out College.
Nicholas Knight, Cornell.
E. W. Rockwood, R. I. U.
C. L. Brydon, R. I. U.
C. L. von Kiste, S. U. I.
A. A. Bennett, State college.
C. N. Kinney, Drake.
J. W. Edwards, Iowa Wesleyan.
W. H. Hendrixson, Iowa college.
F. L. Coly, Practical Chemistry, Dav-
camp.
G. D. Page, S. U. I.
H. C. Remington, S. U. I.
W. J. Morgan, S. U. I.

Aftenoon of the morning ses-
tion the society as a whole dined to-
ger.

At 7 p.m. the company opened ses-
tion at its physical lecture room. In

addition to the regular program as

announced, viz.: Dr. Knight on Sulfur com-

pounds in style.

(Continued from Page One.)

those at the banquet:

Jack Quill, Michigan '06.
Claude Benoist, Iowa '05.

Gordon T. Harkness, Iowa '03.
Geo. E. Hendry, Iowa '05.

Low W. Taylor, Iowa ex '94.
Thos. B. Powell, Minnesota '99.

C. H. Cogswell, Iowa '91.


Chas. H. Clark, Iowa '84.

Edmond L. Babin, Iowa '92.

Ridley L. Babin, Iowa '92.

Arthur J. Cox, Iowa '92.

W. H. L. Blake, Iowa '97.

Curtis T. Dye, Iowa '91.

Henry Morrow Jr., Iowa.

Chas. S. Grant, Iowa '93.

Millon Remly, Iowa 1887.

Boy E. Williams, Iowa Wesleyan '91.

Geo. B. McPherson, Iowa Wesleyan '93.

Ed. H. Carpenter Jr., Iowa '92.

Robert C. Allcroft, Iowa '96.

Clyde H. Topping, Iowa '92.

Corrin H. Giddings, Iowa '92.

Anthony M. Lyon, Iowa '92.

Sidney W. West, Northwestern '90.

Lena L. Chapman, Wisconsin '92.

Fred C. Powell, Minnesota '76.

Melvin M. Hayville, Northwestern '92.

H. A. Pleuger, Northwestern '94.

O. E. McAlhour, Iowa '96.

Robert E. Miller, Iowa '96.

Harry A. Hall, Iowa '98.

Roger A. Anderson, Iowa '99.

R. N. Crowne, Iowa '98.

W. D. Pickle, Iowa '98.

C. W. Robertson, Iowa '97.

E. A. Murphy, Iowa '96.

H. B. Brown, Iowa '96.

R. F. Lovell, Northwestern '95.

Robert Patterton Jr., Iowa '95.

Josee H. Olenby, Iowa '95.

Malcolm W. Smith, Minnesota '95.

R. B. Brandle, Iowa '98.

Preston C. Craig, Iowa.

H. R. Young, Monmouth '96.

Jack McGee, Iowa.

James Harvey, Iowa '99.

Harry Gilbert, Northwestern '90.

T. W. Green, Iowa '98.

Jim Butler, Iowa '93.

H. H. Hibert, Iowa ex '96.

Leroy Allford, Iowa '96.

Ethel McClain, Iowa 1887.


W. O. Cosman, Iowa '93.


Benj. Mather Powers, Boedle '98.

Gilbert W. Smith, Boedle '97.

Donald McClain, Iowa '97.

Dale R. Laine, Iowa '04.

Lanterns, globes, pocket lights.

THOMAS

SNAPGRIPPERS. Knick, matches, safe, revolvers.

THOMAS

Iowa City State Bank pays 4 per cent annum on 6 months' certifi-
cates.

FIVE TAILORING

I desire to announce that I have a complete line of the latest patterns of Tailor Piece Goods, for . . .

Business Suits, Black Suits . . . Full Dress Suits, and a full line of trussing and overcoating.

PRICES MEDIUM

No better work found anywhere. We know that we can suit you. Come in and examine our goods.

JOS. SLAVATA, Tailor.

FINE TAILORING

For Photos

WANT COLUMN

All advertisements in this column must be paid for in advance at the rate of one cent per word per line. No change allowed in the

W.P. S.

text of the same advertisement.

WASHINGTON. D.C.

For Full-Wilt· Two peculiar rooms, furnished with use of baths. Rooms can be occupied by separate parties, or one solid hired for sleeping room and the other for study. Engage at this office.

ROOMMATE WANTED.—A young lady who will join two others in renting five rooms. One to be used as parlor and study, and one as bed-

room. References exchanged. Call at 9 E. Marboe.

NOTE.

Experienced guitar and mandolin

players wanted for University Mando-

lin Club. Call at "Tower room" of Y. M. C. A. at 7 p. m., next Wednes-

day.

NOTE.

The Rock Island will run a special excursion to Ames, via Des Moines, for the big football game November 24. Train leaves from the Rock Island station at 7 a.m., returning leaves Ames at 8 a.m. $2.00 for the round trip. Tickets good only on special train on date of sale.

Special attention to students. Sub-
,tious barber shop.

Guns, rifles, and a gunsmith for rent.

THOMAS

Have your photos made for Christmas at once. Lascombe has something new to offer.

Graham & Shaffer, Livemyn.

Rigs for Students a specialty

Hacks furnished for Parties at

particular rates.

Big Stable

Opposite City Hall.

University Book Store

On the Corner.

Text Books and Supplies for All

Colleges

For Photos

WATERMANT Fountain Pens

Still

Souvenirs and Art Books

College of Osteopathy

DE SOTO, IOWA

Matriculates students Sep-
brer and January of each year.

Three years course of study.
The best pro-

fession in existence.

After finishing college work and teaching school a year or two, take up Osteopathy; it will pay you.

Write us for literature.

C. E. THOMPSON, A. M., D. D.

PRESIDENT.

DE SOTO, IOWA.

The Clinton Street Panatorium

15 pieces of clothing cleaned, pressed and repaired and 30 shingles for $6.00 per month.

215 South Clinton St. Phone 305
Miss Augusta Brown is entertaining her aunt.

Mr. Hopewell '89 pledged to Kappa Sigma.

Mr. Paul Vincent of the Medical department is entertaining his uncle.

Miss Sarah Ruby will leave for a visit to Cedar Rapids Friday.

Court is now in session about twice a day in the S. U. L. law department.

Miss May Anders will leave Friday for a visit in Cornell.

Miss Mayers is visiting with her sister at the K. K. G. house.

Misses Nina and Betty Adkins will spend Thanksgiving with Miss Ma mere Moore.

The Iowa Women's Club will meet on Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Carney on Iowa avenue.

One of the young engineers from Ames in writing to friend the other day said that Friday, Nov. 24, was Iowa's stumbling block.

"Goldie" Griffith returned from Rock Island where he refereed the football game between Rock Island and Moline high school teams Saturday.

R. E. tickets for Ames will be on sale tomorrow at Winner's Arcade Rock Store and King's Cigar Store at $2.50 round trip.

Miss Helen and Allee Young and Miss Edith Hawkins of Burlington were the guests of Miss Mame Lyon during the Beta dance and Drake game.

Word has just reached the city announcing the death of the little son of Mr. and Mrs. Mack J. Grove of Kesser ville, Iowa. Mr. Grove is a graduate of the College of Law.

Mr. DeFlux, French instructor in the Des Moines High School, called on Prof. LeDanau after the Drake-Amos game Saturday and visited the Belgian Library of the French Department.

The law students of the university will hold a meeting in the general lecture room of the Old Capitol building this evening. Preparations for going to Ames will be made.

Mr. S. S. Hyder, L. A. '99 who has been operated on for appendicitis at the University hospital has so far recovered as to enable him to return to his home in Weaver, ia. tomorrow.

Mr. Lester K. Harlow, '97, who has been engaged as a mining engineer in Mexico until recently, is fast recovering from an operation in the University hospital and will be out and around in a few days.

Last Saturday morning, Mr. William Henry Fowle, candidate for the Doctor's Degree in Modern Languages passed his examination in Spanish successfully. Prof. LeDanau, of the Department of French, examined the candidate.

ROOTERS' MEETING!

There will be a mass-meeting of the engineers in the auditorium of the Liberal Arts Hall this evening at 7 o'clock. All engineers are urged to be present, as some new yells will be sung and a roasters' organization perfected.

Mr. E. H. Hubbard, Jr. of Sioux City, son of Congressman E. H. Hubbard of the Eleventh District, is visiting with friends in Iowa City for a few days. Mr. Hubbard was a sophomore in the University last year and is now on his way to Washington, D. C., where he will act as private secretary to his father.

ASK YOURSELF THIS QUESTION!

Why board at a boarding house when you can enjoy the services of the best restaurant in Iowa for less money? Why board at a boarding house when you can enjoy the services of the best restaurant in Iowa for less money?

Rev. D. K. Brown, '83 now of Oak land Cal, has been called to give the Yale lectures before the Divinity School, to follow Rev. Van Dyke. Rev. Brown leaves one of the largest congregations on the Pacific coast to accept this signal position. He is a position that has been filled by some of the most noted ministers of the country including Henry Ward Beecher.

WANTED—Student waiters at THE COLLEGE INN. "A Place to Eat!"

Coach Purcell of the "nocker" football team has drilled the rudiments of the game into his candidates and is ready to start picking his teams from the four colleges of Chicago University. The "nocker" field across from the lower group of buildings has been named "Vincent Field" in honor of these days of E. Vincent, who introduced the game into the Maroon years.

Getting better every day. Regular 15c meals. THE COLLEGE INN. "A Place to Eat!"

St. James Barber shop, 109 Iowa ave.

Safety razors from 1.00 to 5.00.

THE MAN.

See Nosek & Zeithammel for college style one city style tailoring.

Lascobes makes photograph on silk or other cloth. They make nice holiday presents.

FOR SUITS

and OVERCOATS

Sueppel's

Clothing House.

The Cause

Of Your Clothes Trouble

Are cheaply made, ill-considered clothes, made to look natty, and fool the unsuspecting, but for which you have been mulcted at usury rates. Our hand made clothes are made from selected woolsens, strength by the best of trimmings and workmanship. They will fit and wear. .

MAX MAYER The Good Clothes Store.
"FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE"
SUEPPEL'S GROCERY
ESTABLISHED 1879

CIGARS PIPES TOBACCO
FINKS
IF YOU SMOKE, SEE FINK

Capitol City Commercial College, Davenport, Iowa.
This remarkable institute offers special classes in the leading commercial and business fields of the West. Excellent work given practical training. Students are graduated with certificates which are recognized by every city in the United States.

Dr. J. G. MUELLER,
Physician and Surgeon

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital $10,000

FARMERS LOAN & TRUST CO.
Point N. West, P. O. West, Iowa

SUEPPEL'S GROCERY
CAPITAL $5,000

FINKS

WEED CYCLE CO., Dept. "JL", CHICAGO, ILL.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
No Money Required
until you receive and approve of your bicycle.

To Introduce us to
1903 Models
we will Sell You a Sample
Pair for Only

No MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES
Result of 15 years experiments in tire making.

Any make or model we guarantee.
Choice of any standard tires and best

The St. James.
Finding Fortles, Hotel of Iowa City.

City Steam Dye Works

PUNCTURE-PROOF TIRES $4.75 PER PAIR

Extra riding, strong, durable, self healing

Puncheon-proof tires, made by our processes, like intentional knife cuts, can be"